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THE PAST

THE SUPPLY OF FUELTHE CHESS MASTERS.I THE METAL OUTLOOK SUED FOR PENALTIESBEK. 600-foot levels were advanced, and the 
results are said to be very satisfactory. 
The statement .is made thht recently 
some of the finest ore In the Rossland 
camp has been located in the Kootenay

WORK IN THE MINES Scores Made yerterday In Monte Ctarlo 
Tournament.iDING STOCKS ARE

ANSWER TO THE CHARGES REX 

J. J. HILL AND THE CROW’S 

NEST CONTROL.

THE NELSON TRAMWAY ANDMR. CAMPBELL, OF THE HALL 

MINES SMELTER, SPEAKS 

HOPEFULLY.

ED IN MOST ORE SHIPMENTS SLIGHTLY RE- mime.
Nickel Plate—Development work only 

has been carried on during the week, 
and good pepgress has been made on the 
various levels. Nothing of special in
terest has occurred in connection with 
tile property.

Sptizee—A marked advance has been 
mr.de during the week in connection 
with the development of the Spit zee by 
the doubling of the crew. In future, 
the immediate
shifts will be worked in the property 
for the purpose of pushing the drift 
on the 100-foot level ahead as rapidly 

possible. Some 30 feet of tunnelling 
is to be done on this level before the 
management takes up otheti features of 

The work has dragged

MONTE CARLO, Feto. 4.—This mor
ning the experts engaged in the second 
round of the international tournament, 
and as round 18 of the Berger tables 
guided the palling, the players were 
placed in the following order: Marshall 
vs. Taarasch; Wolf Vs. PiUsbury ; Mie
ses vs. AlJjini; Schlecfater vs. Reggio; 
Janowski vs. Mortimer; Poptei vs. Teid- 
hmamn; Napier vs. Gunsberg; Eüsen- 
berg vs. Marco and Scheve vs. Meson. 
Tpchtigoirin and Maroc zy had byes.

The following results bed been record
ed when the first adjournment wee made 
at one o’clock this afternoon: Mieses had 
beaten Albin and Scheve had beaten 
Meson, While PlHebury had drawn with 
Wolff. All the other games remained 
unfinished.

In tile afternoon sitting the rest of 
the games were all decided. Marshall 
managed to get a winning position, and 
Tarrasch had finally to resign; Schlech- 
ter, as was, anticipated, beat Reggio; 
Janowski was counted easy for Monti
mer, ns was Teichmann for Pouiel Na
pier on the other hand made a slip, 
and finally lost to Gunsberg, while Mar
co came out victorious against Ebeen- 
berg. The final score is as follows:

Won.
.... 14

NEW VANCOUVER COALLses. DUCED BY STOPPAGE FOR 

j REPAIRS.
COMPANIES.

/pcet during the past 
nething like a boom,^— 
Siness being the larg--Sr 
e and stocks in most 
t. In all, 83,000 shares 
and, the market was 
[an usual of late, 
lost notable event of 
he declaration of the 
cents on Cariboo Mc- 
arectors’ meeting held 
[ is the first dividend 
ry since October, 1900, 
a same amount was 
Is been a steady ad- 
Ick since it reached its 
pbably because of the 
dividend, and because 

fecome better known 
r unusually . good ore 
[e in the mine. Sales 
k on the local market 
I two days at 31 and 
I the announcement of 
jsterday offers of 331-4 
J made for the stock. 
Advance of

poo kept on its upward 
U middle of the week, 
n 86 in actual transac- 
ty it sold back to 84, 
lately have been light, 
fias followed a similar 

its high point, 441-4, 
receding to 42 3-4. - 

Is shown some strength, 
f 13 1-2 and 14.J also on the upward 
Lt sale recorded for 
mgr ,made yesterday at 
[advance'of quite a few 
■reek.
b active yesterday, sell- 
E# 5, prices which show

CLEAR LETTER FROM A PROM

INENT RESIDENT OF
C. P. R. FILES PLANS FORSILVER KING MINE TO RESUME 

SHIPMENTS IN A SHORT 

TIME.

ECTS FOR A MUCH HEAV

IER OUTPUT IN THE 

NEAR FUTURE.

PRO
SPENCE’S BRIDGE AND

ROSSLAND. fMIDWAY LINE. »
future ait least, two

To the Editor—There is a violent out
break against the Crow’s Nest Pas» 
Coal company in the Nelson Tribune 
and a few other journals that move 
mysteriously in unison with it. As in 
tWe unsuccessful attempt to prevent the 
construction of the Crow’s Neet South
ern connection, James J. Hill is made 
the bogey man seeking to destroy the 
smelters on the Canadian side by shut
ting off their supply of fuel. Ttie ab
surdity of this pretended alarm is ap
parent in British Columbia, as it was 
when the provincial legislature granted 
the charter/white the Dominion mem-

VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 3.—Chas. W. 
A. Neill has issued writs here against

j. j. Campbell, commercial manager 
of the Hail smelter at Nelson, B. |C., 

in the city for a few hours yester- 
business in connection with, the

The ore shipments from the Rossland 
camp for the week ending last might are as 
somewhat lower in the aggregate than 
those for the preceding week. This rt-

;
the Nelson Electric Tramway company 
and the New Vancouver Coal company 
of Nanaimo for $94,900 in all. The action 
is to be taken for himself and for the 
King, the sum mentioned being for pen
alties foe 'alleged failure to report re
ceipts, traffic returns, accidents, etc., as 
required under the railway act of Can
ada, sections 299,300, 302 and 304.

The C. P. R. company is completing 
arrangements for the building of the 
C. P. R. line between Spence’s Bridge 
and Midway, and has filed plane there-

was
day on
plant. In reply to a query as to the 
latest feature of the silver-lead situa
tion, Mr. Campbell remarked that while 
there had been no decided change the 
prospect was brightening. Within the 
pasti few day* the London pace for lead, 

the basis of which the Canadian lead 
settled with, had ad-

development.
suits from the cessation of shipments ajightly in the past, and there is a de
train the Le Roi mine on one.dayLof ttie sire on the part of the company to have

, ... - -iitcra Mona were be- the work completed as soon as possi-week while certain altorationswere be w & program ot development
ing made to the machinery. This is re- be mapped ont, and the intimation
ierred to elsewhere in this column. The iB gjven ttiait this program will be on an 
shipments for the month are ia a mask extensive scale and that the mine wHl 

P turaiever and be opened up with considerable more

a SSSSÏÏSswiszraatr*Announce that 24,000 tone wall be ““P-l , . k
ped from that property I 3 AbT Lto<J“ihe drift on the 200-
material advance o mines foot level is being carried on as rapidly
The Centre Star £nd Wat Eagle mines ^ poaaible undel, existing conditions,
WlUjLaJ month Pand with the ' but steps will probably be taken at am
jor portion^ the month and with to install power drills to
growing production of the Le Roi No. I ,
2 the camp should wind up the to the storm last
vrith from 35,000 to 40,000 ons week, the St. Thomas mountain wagon
its credit. | road was blockaded until Tuesday. One

! car of ore was shipped to Grand Forks. 
The output of ore for the week end- Foreman Hanson writing the manage

ing Feb. 1 and for the year to date is ment here under date of Friday says: 
as follows: “The stope" now shows an average of

Mine. Week. Year.
Le Rot ............ . 4000 20,400
Le Hoi No 2 ....1,050 5,450
Cascade 
Bonanza

on
producers are 
vamced and now stood at £11 10s. He 
regarded the prospect of further* advan
ces in the very near future as likely, 
and this would materially relieve the 
situation.

The copper furnace at tihle Hall smelt
er is temporarily dark, but the Silver 
King mine resumes shipments almost 
immediately and this will cause the fur- 

be blown in ait once. The lead

for.
hers from the eastern provinces were 
trembling with fear. But the declara
tions of our western systematic alarm
ists are prepared specially for the east
ern market, where their origin and pro
cess of manufacture are unknown, and 
they are sent over the wires as the de
clarations of prominent western news-

News has been received of the safety 
of the overdue British; bark Kelver- 
dele, which Is 43 days out from Manila 
for the Royal Roads. She was slanted 
on Saturday by the steamer Glemeek off 
Cape Flatteey. The Kelverdale was re
insured at } per cent, her owner» fear
ing for her om account of the typhoons 
which raged in the Eastern eees soon 
after the bark sailed from the Philip
pines in ballast.

occurredover 8 points Lost.Names.
Albin ......
Elsenberg ..
Gundberg ..
Janowski ...
Marco -----
Maroosy ...
Marshall ___
Mason ........
Mieses ....................................2 u papers. The whole scheme is organized

............................... 0 ? and promoted by the C. P. R. for the
TK?prer ................................ u ,,, purpose of securing control of the coal
Finsbury ........................... 1 * measures south of Morrissey oreek, and
f"opa.  n q a sufficient motive is found in the fact

......................................, 0 that the Crow’s nest coal is the only
?c77ve, •• ............. .......... xl thing worth having in the west that

VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 3.—W. F. .............................b is not already in the dutches of tiblat
Thompson, iorpi c'y proprietor of the ............................. U, ^ great philanthropic corporatiom The C.
Yukon Run, is leaving Vancouver for ^eachmann ........................P. R. people were happy in their mon-
Ottawa and New York to endeavor to Tscmgonn.. y........... .. .. opoly of the railway, feeling assured
perfect arrangements for the use of the woltt ....................................* 14 that such a cinch would enable them to
Marconi system in transmitting mess»- gather all the profits of the mines and
ges to Dawson. The government tele- fUfVICCC fANCPID if V coke ovens by their familiar) method 
graph Line to Dawson is down so much ^nillCjC Vvll JllHilV I ot adjusting charges to the enduring 
of the time that Thompson declares it power of the trade. But the building

■r r Rlbiet has completed the Sliver is practically a failure, at least from a --------------- of the Crow’s Nest Southern has given
Hill tramway and leaves this morning stare-, oint of carrying i. press service OR .„ the coal company a means of escape from
?U1 Snokarv/where he Is to submit a ; to tihle Yukon. If, after consulting with A PLOT WAS FORMED FOR AS- the railWay monopoly, and now there 
tender for another tramway to be 13 Marconi’s agents, he oan complete sat- SASSÏNATION OF DOWAGER Is no otfcter plan available but to secure 

4a. in leneth Word camvi in from isfaotory arrangements, Thompson will ■ possession of the coal measures. The
T“® ill v^terdav that everything was return to the Yukon in the spring and EMPRESS. Nelson Tribune makes the following de-

-i^ritStorily test the practicability of transmiting clarotion, clearly inspired by the C. P-
* tramway has7 been rathe- diffi-1 message from Dawson to Wtflte Horse, --------------- R.: “There is nothing to prevent Mit

cult of construction end has occupied distant in a direct Une 250 miles. If MADE JUST IN TIME Sifton, however, from leasing the fend
the contractor since October 7th, with the practicability of this can be demon- DISCOVERY MA south of Morrissey to persons who
the exception of about three weeks strated, Thompson betieves he ran ee- TO PREVENT SERIOUS would co-operate with the Canadian Pa-
1 h 6 u had to be dosed on account cure sufficient capital to install' ttie nec- citic." Mr. Sifton is a Manitoba man,
r, able to Itoul the heavy cable eesary equipment for the transmission RESULTS. and know* the Canadian Pacific too
°f th« Z, roads It is built on a sys- of news to ti* Yukon from Adhteroft, well to do anything of the kind. To him

Riblet’s patent automatic B. C. the spectacle of the Canadian Pacific
«worn- cue merit of which is that the ------—————— vicvcniA R c Feb 3.—News of posing as the champion of the people
tabor only one man is required to fee FOUGHT AT BALAKLAVA. & mQet exten’B,Ve conspiracy to assass- against any Pf*8”1 here^to^totitah

loaded automaurauy wU-.lump- and on tile battlefield of Balaldava has discovery of the plot was made while measure» to the care or keeping
f l ore Zte won him two medals, is dead to this the court was at Kaifeng, when an un- p R or -to person» who

f om thy drops into special ore city from asphyxiation. The old sol- successful attempt was made to e ld ^^perate with the Canadian Pa-
warons or sfeighs Which, when they dtal on retiring, had turned the stop stray the palaces and their inmates by cific „ Mr can ^ in this a#-

? th a-g again emptied from cock of a gas heater in the wrong dkrec- fire. After the failure of this attempt, tatjon continuation of that carried
i ; chutes from which tirai, and when he was found to hie lit- some of the incendiaries were arrested f the purpose of putting the oral

î^a^Talte by^aritotion into rail- , tie three-room flat the gas fume» fchd by the Honan provincial officials and ^^ Crow's Nest Pass un-
„ “L nlaced on barges. These done what the bullet® of the Crimea torture was at once applied with a flei the thumb of the C. P. R. Having

a-e towed to the end of th« raü-1 had faded to do. view of extorting a confession. One of ^ the profitable advantage of such , a
,t Procter and the cars are hauled Mr. Reid, who was in his 73rd year, the conspirators, aged 18 years only, mon0p0ly, the company is trying to 

. Vpj, n where the ore is again dis- pc< pt a small cigar and etationesrty store. at last broke down and confessed. He secure oontoroi of the coal measures re- 
y,- bottom so that from When he was 20 year® of age hi» father, told of attempts that were made to scrved by the government. Mr. Sifton

. y.e OIte ig loaded into the ore who .hhd distinguished himeelf at the wreck the imperial train and fire on wju not give up the safety of such
care in the mine till it reaches the battle of Waterioo, moved to Australia, the Dowager Empress from the side of servation against all i-eal or imaginary
smelter yard there is no handling of it. I James preferred to follow a soldier’s the une. , evils by turning over the coal measures
Th oirtnut of the mine » thus moved li?e, as his father had done, and he eu- A aearch of the captured men s to corporation even though it be
to its destination as economically as listed in the British army. houses resulted in the discovery of „ beneficent as the C. P. R.
modem annliancee can devise. The only | During the Criinean trouble he rose correspondence and detailed reports The fear of a coal or coke famine is
savins that could be suggested is the to the rank of quartermaster sergeant on the strength of garrisons of all the utterly absurd. The Crow s Nest Pas»
construction of a railway from the lake in his troop, the Royal Horse artillery. cltle8 of importance in China, and Ul oai company has 636 ovens with a max-

thie end of the tramway. I This dank hte won by personal gallantry parUculars relating to their strength lmum capacity of 1,000 tone per day.
The design of the tramway is one that in action, and he had two medals to at- and detence. The entire Canadian demand is les»

has worked very successfully. It dif- test the fact. The books of the society, containing than 200 tons per day- The coal ouitpit
fers from most others in that the weight Sergeant Reid purchased his discharge the ot the members, were also ls equally in excess of toe Canadian de-
of the bucket is home on a stationary from the army and came to America in fQund> and there will be wholesale ar- mand. The mines are at present turn-
track wire: the buckets are, as well, 1865. | rests. Correspondence was also found | ing out about 2,000 tons P^r0
attached to a travelling wire whose only from the Chinese reform association to the present capaaty is about -
purpose is to guide the motion and to THE PATRICK TRIAL. the conspirators. When the plot was The entire Canadian demand, fluffing
bring up the empties wlhkti is done by „ discovered ample guards were placed that of th- Çanadra” p '
the downward tension of the descend- Medical Experts Testify as to Cause L ^ route by viceroy Yuan Shih is in the neighborhood of 500 tons pec 
ing buckets. The track wire is oiispend- of Death. Kai, and the court was not molested day. The following ”‘co‘rdr/V. -JL™,»
ed by a tension of ten tone, given by route. Had the plot not been dis- the Crows Nest Pas® oral co pair

of rock at the lower end. This NEW YORK, Feb. 4.-The trial of “verefl the court would have delayed shows that the businra® ha® been oon_
wire rests in grooved saddle® at the Albert Patrick for the murder of Wil- bef(>re golng to Pekin. ducted energetically, and that the ma
top of stanchions while the traction llàm M. Rice, the millionaire, has ------------------—------------  lira! weal tit of the province in to
cable passes over revolving bearer», reached the stage where the exact watt wav MERGER hands is assured ot adequate dev p-
The merits of the system are the taking cause of his death was called into RAILWAY MERGER. I. The output for 1898 was 8,99»
of weieht off the moving wire and the, question before the court. , a rotirt Has osi for 1899 116,200, for law >conrequent° lceBenlng^of*friction. I The state placed on the stand Ru- Report That the ^upreme Court Has \ tor

The Silver Hill tramway is two miles dolph Witthaus, Professor Henry P. _____ ures have been obtained f
long, has a fall of 2,100 feet and ifl the Witthaus, chemical and pathological ^.-Private sou*ee: and are entirely re Wtoie. y
longest two-wire system in British Co- experts, and E. F. Donlin. a former NEW YORK, ■ show that there is absolutely no brumSa toe eiSdeenth one Mr. Rib- coroner’s physician, to prove the Washington ^ ="r in the rumor .industriously «^t^toat
let hi built in this province. AU the chloroform theory. Dr. Donlin test!- c^uri wL^rlthout the Crow’s Neat Coal company anW-
p^rtTof it, with the exception of the ; fied that when he performed the au- ^Î  ̂Vort^mleTurities ed to make coa! and coke
cable and the castings, were made in Ms! topsy on Mr. Rice's body he found a 3uB(fdb^ ^a?tïfe justice!™stated that servlen,t b! con-
works at Nelson. The towers are of fom) congestion of the lungs. Professor case hut that the justices insisted tn^ tere9t ln which “r. HiU ^
^htohThrio^tbsTa^i^t0frete rch^m^Malyris^ Mr^Ri^o^ will nMbTdMWe!- ^
^ ^rt^emng^bie" ^ court reconvenes on k^ ^4^0^^

zr8or Loomis gave 8lm,larwound in Montreal. The track cable Tha defenae trie dto show that this Ion will be to throw toe Lnd every ot^r stg^°i<^pany

oriltoary6 ^^d" It whichX Table NASTURTIUM ILL. j pHILIPpINE GOVERNORS. | ^toTtasticP and^ nhbusine^ike

^ » «... «
Th, «mtielKm ol thU tram- th, ProvlhC. “ " "l? ï ,Ï!S

way marks another step LONDON, Feb. 4.-Truth says that MANILA Feb 4-The returns so far CTfa ridiculous, and to made for a.

similarly afflicted. rv._w.Hii8 tt Qardner of the Thirteenth I the people of Eastern Canada ahoultfsÆBttTals?lT cures and storis'^yTTroto^to^fenot^ ^try^toe^re^vt ^vernorM Tza- Low ^^hefe ZZ ^cealed pur-
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fui Paces are all busy.
of Mr. Campbell’s missions in 

Rossland was to confer with the man
agement of the West Kootenay Power 
4 Light company relative to the pro
posed changes at the Hall smelter, where 
the present steam plant is being entirely 
superseded by electrical power appara
tus. The motors, >tc. necessary to com
plete the alteration are now being 
manufactured, and some time will elapse 

the smelter is operated by elec-

14 ’114
1........0One

J
THE OUTPUT.

iAPPLYING TO MARCONI.

W. F. Thompson Would Tifr the System 
in the North.ft-»two feet of clean shipping ore. The 

mine never looked as well as it does 
now.”

Cascade—Shipments were suspended 
in tihle early part of last week, but ore 
is again moving to the railroad. The 
showing in the stope» is described by 
the -management as most satisfactory.

I 3120 ibefcele
tricity.6030 ■

y still benefits from toe 
f good ore in the mine, 
ng yesterday at 7 5-8. 
d other Republic stocks 

account of the rail- 
Morrison has also re

attention, 
me of the other markets, 
or the week was as fol-

SILVER HILL TRAMWAY.Totals .... .. 5,080 26,030 /
Le Roi—The principal feature in con

nection with toe Le Roi mine during 
the past week has been the letting of 
the big contract for sinking below tine 
1,050 foot level. This work went to men 

f at present employed in the mine, among 
whom azle several man reputed to be 

the most skilled shaft men in

Excellent System Provided for Hand- 
l,in^» of Ort.WILL BUY OR BUILD

and is even
■

SMELTER PLANS OF MONTREAL 

AND BOSTON COPPER 

COMPANY.

among
the Northwest. The work cannot be 
started immediately, that Is so far os 
the shaft work Is concerned, and a 
period of possibly ten days will elapse 
before this is got under way. In the 
meantime tihle drifts ran be commenced.
On Saturday and today the operation 
of the mine has been partially append
ed to permit of much needed repairs to 
the plant. The machinists ere engaged 
in babbiting tile spindle of the big 
crusher on the head gear), a task re
quiring considerable time and hard 
work. The worn' liners in the same 
machine have already been replaced.
These repairs will be completed some 
time on Monday, and operations will 
then be resumed on the former scale.
While the repairs to the^usher ^6 victoria. Asked respecting the com- 
been under way no ore liflas been noise-eT which accounts for a slight falling peny’s plans, he said it would either 
off’ in tike shipments for the week, but purchase the Pyritic smelter at Boun-
advantage was taken of the respite to dory Falls or erect its own reduction
remove the bulkheads in the main plant. All would depend upon the re
shaft at the 800-foot level to the 900- port of H. C. Bellinger, the Buitte ex
foot level, to which! point the big skips pert, who will meet him in Victoria on 
will in future descend. The cages will Thursday.
also be dropped to the 1,050 level, On reaching the prctincdal capital, 
thus expediting the new development Mr. Greenshieldg, as the legal represen- 
werk With the repairs to the crusher tative of Mann & MacKemzae, will con-
eomplated toe handling of ore wilf be fer with the government regarding the
substantially improved, and no diffi- proposition to deflect the Canadian 
culty wjU be found in catching,up with Northern, the transcontinental road 
ttie ore production by operating a night now building, by a more southerly 
shift for a few days. The management route in order to tap title Cariboo dis- 

to ship 24,000 tons of ore dur- trict.

14.500 
18,000

9,000
15.500
10.500
15.500 MR. GREENSHIELDS ALSO SPEAKS 

OF HIS MISSION TO 

VICTORIA.

83,000
BidAsked over 

tern known as
614>y

X GRAND FORKS, B. C., Feb. 4.—J. 
N. Greendhâakle, K. C., Montreal, a di
rector of the Montreal and Boston Cop-

ilds ....
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4
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ing this, month.
Le Roi No. 2—Mining and develop

ment operations are proceeding quietly 
at the Le Rot No. 2, with most satis
factory results. The statement is made 
that the opening up of the deep levels 
is going ahead rapidly and that the ore 
bodies are developing splendidly.

Centre Star—Operations during tihle 
week have been confined principally to 
development work on the various levels, 
particularly in the main shaft and in 
the 600-foot level east of the Shaft. It 

these points that the high grade 
lxm ore zone is being re-opened ,by the deep 

133 f workings. Some ore has been broken Henry 
-■ > down pending tihe commencement . °r, White House and discussed with toe 

shipments to the Canadian Smelting preaident that , part of the program 
Works at Trail, but toe delay in thé fQr the launcbing which directly con- 
completion of the repairs and altera
tions to the smelter has caused the 
postponement of shipping, which the 
company had hoped to Have under way 
by the first day of the present month.
It is generally believed from reports to 
hand from Trail that the -smelter will 
be prepared to blow in its copper fur
naces not later than the 15th mat. and 
that shipments from the Rossland mrnes 
will be started a few days priori to tihle 
actual resumption of the smeltrag' plant.

War Eagle—The same conditions af- 
fecting the Centre Star apply to the 
War Eagle. Development is proceeding 
on all the principal levels and in the 
main shaft. Diamond drilling is under 
way on toe 800-foot level, and will prob
ably be followed by activ.e development 
work in the section of the mine under 
investigation. Considerable ore has been 
broken down to start the shipments as 

the Trail smelter is in shape to

2527(E. K.) .. THE EMPEROR’S YACHT.1
2730 Talking Over the Preparations for the 

Launching.
yj114

33%md 28
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—Mr. Wal

lace Downey, president of toe Town- 
I send-Downey Shipbuilding company of 

N%w York, which is building the yacht 
Meteor for Emperor William, was in 
Washington today and talked over 
with Dr. Hill and other officials the ar
rangements for the launching of the 
Meteor and the reception of Prince 

Afterwards he went to the

82Iboo ----- 41
lanza G.

Co 1214in S10
2214 21lb is at13

a case m3
1414Con 1

4;
cerne toe presidential party. It was 
found that owing to the state of toe 
work the arrangements could at this 
time only be of toe most general char
acter. It is estimated by Mr. Downey 
that the launching stand will hold 
about 600 people, the president, Miss 
Roosevelt and Prince Henry having 
the places of distinction, 
yard there is room for about 3,000 spec
tators, all of whom will be admitted 
by ticket.

2
SALES.

IcKinney, 500, 30 l^c;
31 l-2c; Rambler-Carl DO/i

m Mask, 2000, 21c; WinnV 
l-2c; 1500, 4 3-4c; 2000, 6c, 

-, 1000, 42 3-4c; War Eagle 
American Boy, 1° In the ship-2c:

Ital 15,500.

HITNEY &C
PURCHASING HORSES.

Col. Lee’s Statement in Parliament is 
Contradicted.

Lining Brokers.
■opertiee Bought and Sold, 
late re?»-ding all stock» to 
i Colon: t ia and Washington

Wri e or wire

to
was

4.—AdjutantWASHINGTON, Féb. _
Genieirla} Corbin was questioned today m 
regard to Col. Lee’s statement to par
liament about having been offfered too 
services of chief house expert of the 
United States army in securing Worses 
in this country for Soulth Africa, and 
said thait this was the first that he 
(Corbin) had heard of it. What he did 
know as a fact was that there Wad; been 
no correspondence on the port of the 
adjutant general’® office with Col. Lee 
or anyone else to warrant the statement 
that the United State® has assisted the 
British operations in South Africa by 
the ifttipment of horses or any other 
way. Moreover, General Corbin said he 
did not know whatit was meant by the 
expression “chief horse expert,” there 
being mo such office in the United 
States army.

c. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Tn soon as 

receive ore.
Velvet—Shipping has not yet been 

-rommenced from the Velvet, biit it is 
uderstood that the negotiations with 
îe smelters as to rates will be <xm- 
uded shortly and that the ore will 
ten Be sent out. A considerable ton- 

..age has already accumulated a* Vel
vet siding on the Red Mountain rood.

Kootenay—Ifae development of the 
Kootenay mine has been carripH ahead 
steadily during the week, although 
some trouble was had during the ex
cessively cold weather by reason of fro
zen pipes. Nothing of a serious nature 
occurred, however, and practically no 
time was. lost. T%e drifts on the 400 aud
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